JUST ROLL WITH IT!
Add your name to the guest wall at Rollers
Retreat Phillip Island. This Accessible
Accommodation is set up by a family who also
has access needs. They get it!
So many thoughtful touches to ensure your
stay is enjoyable. Plenty of games: Chess,
Jenka, Record Player, Foosball Table, a Giant
Connect Four, X Box 1 and Wii and plenty of
board games and books.
Of the four bedrooms, two are accessible,
ideal for multiple wheelchair users. Multiple
living spaces and plenty of games and
activities inside and outside under the covered
all-weather decking.
Phillip Island is home to the nightly Penguin
Parade, and many other nature-based
activities, including wildlife cruises, naturebased boardwalks and a virtual journey to The
Antarctic.

Rollers
Retreat

Phillip Island
Victoria
2 hours from
Melbourne

Call
1300 180 889

THE
ACCOMMODATION
IDEAL FOR MULTIPLE
WHEELCHAIR USERS.
SLEEPS 7 PEOPLE.
There are 4 bedrooms (2 of which are
accessible bedrooms).
There are 2 accessible bathrooms and
2 living areas.
There is a fully equipped accessible
kitchen, with glide under benches, sink
and stove, ensuring all the guests can
partake in meal preparation.
Also a laundry, an undercover carport,
large patio, sunroom and lovely
grassed backyard. Lots of games and
activities too.
Bedroom 1: 1 King Split Plega High
Low Bed and accessible ensuite.
Bedroom 2: Twin room with 2 single
beds.
Bedroom 3: 1 Single Hospital Bed and
hoist, the main accessible bathroom is
located opposite.
Bedroom 4: 1 Queen bed.
Linen and towels provided.

LOCATION
PHILLIP ISLAND
The best part about staying at
Rollers Retreat is the wide
range of activities that are
accessible. For example:
Penguin Parade - Watch the
little penguins arrive during the
nightly parade.
T-Cat Fishing Charters are
wheelchair accessible.
Koala Reserve - Explore the
tree-top boardwalks and see
Koalas up close.
Antarctic Journey - Experience
this multimedia wildlife
experience by embarking on a
virtual journey to the Antarctic.
A wheelchair is accessible via
lift.
National Vietnam Veterans
Museum - Remember, interpret
and understand the experience
of the veterans of Australia’s
longest war.

THE
ALL- IMPORTANT
BATHROOM
TWO FULLY ACCESSIBLE
BATHROOMS

Two bathrooms offering:
Accessible Toilet.
Note there are two.
A right-hand
transfer in ensuite
and left-hand
transfer in the main
bathroom.
Fixed Grab Bars in
shower
Fixed Grab Bars
around toilet
Shower Chair and
Shower Bench
Step-Free Shower
Glide under vanity

EQUIPMENT PROVIDED
SUITS THE HIGHEST NEEDS OF PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES.

1 King Split Plega High Low Bed with pressure relief
mattress with firmer edges to assist with self transferring.
An accessible ensuite is in that bedroom area as well
1 Single hospital bed and hoist, the main accessible
bathroom is located opposite.
Mobile Hoist
Service Dog Provisions
Shower Chair and Shower Bench
Leather Jason recliner sit to stand armchair located in the
front lounge room
Tipping kettle
Over bed table
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REVIEWS
ADD YOUR REVIEW TO THE GUEST WALL AT ROLLERS
"After a recent injury, this house was absolutely perfect. The
teenagers loved the blackboards and the Fun Hub. A perfect
family holiday, thank you for setting the house up so well. "

"Great to find appropriate accessible accommodation in a lovely,
homely setting with a great vibe. Obviously, a lot of thought has
been put into the setup and it certainly has been appreciated by
us."

"Thank you so much for such an amazing time staying at Rollers
Retreat! We had so much fun and can’t wait to come back."

"So much thought and care has gone into the detail of this
accommodation and fulfilling the needs and wants of all the
family. Thanks for a lovely stay – can’t wait to come back and stay
a bit longer next time."

"Absolutely incredible house. You have considered all family
members with your set-up. We will be back for sure. Thank you for
making our first trip to Phillip island comfortable and cosy."
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EXCLUSIVE TO
ACCESSIBLE
ACCOMMODATION GUESTS.

Call 1300 180 889
or email bookings@theaccessiblegroup.com
or scan the QR Code.
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